Rockland Read-In
2020

All Highview students will be participating in the Rockland Read-In on Friday, February 14th.

Please have your child:
- Bring in reading materials.
- Wear comfy clothes.
- Please, no pillows or blankets.

Let the reading begin!
Dear Fourth Grade Families,

Here is your chance to send a lasting message to your child in their 4th Grade Yearbook! Use this form to send a personal "wish" to your 4th grader. Grandparents, aunts, uncles, scout troops, coaches, etc. are welcome to send wishes to your child too!

Wishes (due to space constraints) are limited to a maximum of 150 characters.

**EXAMPLE:** John, we are so very proud of you! You did a great job this year! You are going to do great at Barr! Keep reaching for the stars and stay as sweet as you are! We love you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Sissy.

Cost per wish is $10.00. Please note, it is NOT mandatory to purchase a wish for the Yearbook.

*By February 23rd, please complete the bottom portion, and return with cash or check (make payable to Nanuet Elementary PTA) and return to Highview in an envelope marked PTA YEARBOOK.*

Should you have any questions, please send an email to hvyearbook2020@gmail.com.

---

HIGHVIEW YEARBOOK 2020 - WISHES

*DEADLINE TO SUBMIT: FEBRUARY 23, 2020*

Purchaser Name: ____________________________________________

Purchaser Contact Info: *(in the event we need to reach you to confirm spelling or message content)*

--Tel: ________________________  --Email ________________________

WISH MESSAGE *(100 character limit - due to space constraints)*

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

*Due to publishing deadlines, WISHES have to be received by February 23rd.*
Start combing through your photos and gathering them up...we will need them for both the Yearbook and the Slideshow! Every 4th Grader will receive a yearbook, courtesy of the Elementary PTA. There is no cost to you. Photos need to be received no later than March 15th.

Each 4th grader may submit up to 5 PHOTOS PER GRADE YEAR.*

- **SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS**

  - Photos MUST be from MILLER & HIGHVIEW SCHOOL EVENTS & FIELD TRIPS ONLY
    --(NO photos from Scouts, sports, birthday parties, etc.)

  - Submission is LIMITED TO 5 PHOTOS PER GRADE YEAR*
    --(ex. 5 photos from Kindergarten, 5 photos from 1st Grade, etc.)

  - Only photos from KINDERGARTEN THROUGH 4th GRADE can be accepted

  - Photos MUST BE OF STUDENT & FELLOW 4th GRADE CLASSMATES ONLY
    (Do not include photos that include students of other grade levels)

  - Photos may NOT INCLUDE FAMILY MEMBERS OR SIBLINGS (unless they are also 4th graders)

  - Photos should include GROUPS OF STUDENTS as opposed to individuals of your child
    (and no individual formal school photos)

  - PHOTOS MUST BE RENAMED and need to include:
    --your CHILD'S FULL NAME (spelled out in CAPS so we know which family submitted the photo)
    --the Grade the photo is from
    --the Names of the other 4th Grade classmates in the photo

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR UPLOADING PHOTOS**

--Go to: link.entourageyearbooks.com
--Enter HIGHVIEW when prompted for School Name (do NOT enter city or state)
--Select HIGHVIEW ELEMENTARY 2020 YEARBOOK
--Register for an account in order to upload photos
--Once registered, Select UPLOAD. Then Select from Pull Down Menu which class year you want to upload to.
  **DEADLINE IS MARCH 15th FOR ALL PHOTOS**

Please remember only 5 photos per Grade level may be submitted. Caption each photo with YOUR CHILD'S FULL NAME in CAPITALS, list the NAMES OF THE OTHER CHILDREN IN THE PHOTO, and add GRADE LEVEL. If you remember the EVENT, add that as well. If you are submitting a very large group photo (for example, a group photo taken in the classroom, identify the photo with your child's name, teacher's name and Grade level.

Enjoy the trip down memory lane while collecting your photos!
Should you have any questions, please send an email to hvyearbook2020@gmail.com. Thank you!

*Submissions are limited so that ALL STUDENTS will be represented in the Yearbook & Slideshow.
Nanuet Elementary PTA

Nanuet Knights Pride Pura Vida Bracelets Nanuet Elementary PTA is proud to be joining in the movement with Pura Vida. Pura Vida is a company that gives back to communities. Pura Vida translates to Pure Life and is a movement that started in Costa Rica as a way of celebrating the simple things in life. We will be selling two types of unisex custom Pura Vida bracelets to show our Nanuet spirit and pride. These custom bracelets will consist of our Nanuet colors, a black and gold string bracelet and a black and yellow braided bracelet. Both bracelets are One size fits all! Show your Nanuet Knights Pride by purchasing these bracelets and supporting the Nanuet Elementary PTA.

If you have any questions please contact: Loretta Walsh, Nanuet Elementary PTA Nanuetpta@gmail.com

Thank you for supporting the Nanuet Elementary PTA!

Nanuet Knights Pride Black & Gold String Pura Vida $8.00 X ______ = ______

Nanuet Knights Pride Black & Yellow Braided Bracelet $8.00 X ______ = ______

Name: _______________________________ E-mail: _______________________________

Child’s Name: _________________________ Class Code: ___________________________

Or use this link to order online:
https://nanuet-knights-pride-pura-vida-bracelets.cheddarup.com